
School Council Reviewed Action Plan 2015-16  

Area for 
improvement 

Actions Outcomes 

PLAYTIMES Find out what people want to do at playtimes 
Find out what equipment KS2 use or need 

Look at zoning the playground so games aren’t spoilt 
Move the Buddy Bench under the shelter and make 

it brighter and more attractive 
See if Table Tennis table can be fixed 

Order more plastic skipping ropes 

All children have happier playtimes 
Further suggestion made- let children stay in an read- explore next year 

BOOKS in 
CLASSROOMS 

Sort out old and unappealing books 
Have less on the shelves but make sure they are 

books that appeal to the children 
Buy new books – waiting for review outcomes 

Children are able to find exciting books to read on their classroom bookshelves-  
Impact reported by school councillors: 

Neat and helpful, Comfy, More organised, Storage, New shelf 
Overall rating = 72% improvement  

Some areas require more books or could be larger. 

TOILETS Find out what children think is wrong with the toilets 
and how they could be improved 

Fundraise for money to make improvements- £1000 
donated form Morris Clown 

 Speak to FOBS about becoming involved  
See what work Mr Pearce can do to improve the 

toilets 
Work taken place over summer holidays 

All children feel happy using the toilets and can see an improvement in the toilet areas –  
Toilet seats, decoration, neat cloakroom, mirror, cleaner & brighter, new pegs, tidier, locks, colour on 

the walls and storage. 
Overall rating= 90% improvement 

Replace flooring in some toilets (Bumblebees, squirrels and hedgehogs) 
Cover window in door to boys toilet in Owls 

 
 

Design for 
wall outside 
Y6 classroom 
and opposite 

nursery 

Hold a competition for design ideas 
Speak with Governors about getting involved and 

ideas for designs 
Organise the resources and the time to repaint the 

wall and paint on winning design 
 

This area looks more attractive and reflects the good things about our school. 
Not done as met with negative feedback from current Y6 children who had done the mural with Mrs 

Harris. 

Raise money 
for Charity 

Organise Children in Need Day 
 

Organise Sport Relief 

The school supports the work of these local charities through fun and engaging fundraising events 

 


